Florida Atlantic University  
CLAS (COLLEGE LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS) REQUIREMENT  
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION FORM

To apply for CLAS exemption, please complete this form and have it signed and stamped by your advisor. Return completed form to the Office of TESTING & EVALUATION. Please allow two weeks for processing. IT IS THE STUDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY TO HAVE ALL PERTINENT OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS ON FILE AT FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY.

Students Name ________________________________________ Z# _______ - _____ - ________

Student Signature ___________________________ College/Major __________________

FAU E-Mail Address ___________________________ Date: ____________________

*Departmental Seal MUST be applied *

Date Posted: ____________

Advisor Name: ___________________________ Advisor Signature: ________________________

---

Coursework | ACT | SAT | Accuplacer (CPT) | Approved Credit-by-Examination Program
---|---|---|---|---
VERBAL EXEMPTIONS:  
Attain a 2.5 GPA in any two courses (6 credit hours) with the ENC prefix, ANT 1471 or NUR 1016  
-or-  
Attain a 2.5 GPA in two courses, one from among the above courses AND any one WAC-certified or Gordon Rule-certified course, excluding courses with SPC prefix  
For Reading: A score of 22 on the Enhanced ACT in Reading of a score of 20 on the Composite of the original ACT.  
For English Language Skills and Essay: A score of 21 on the Enhanced ACT in English or a score of 20 on the Composite of original ACT.  
A score of 500 on Verbal section of recentered SAT-1 or SAT reasoning test critical reading portion  
For Reading: A score of 93 on Accuplacer Reading Comprehension  
For English Language Skills and Essay: A score of 105 on Accuplacer Sentence Skills  
Credit earned in any of the coursework listed through an approved credit-by-examination program (including AP, IB, CLEP, DSST, AICE, and Excelsior) may be applied toward the CLAS verbal and/or mathematics requirement. If a student earns credit in any two of the courses, the CLAS verbal and/or mathematics, the requirement will be considered met.  
If a student earns credit for only one of the coursework listed, the student must earn a grade of 2.5 or higher in another of the coursework listed

MATH EXEMPTION:  
Attain a 2.5 GPA in any two of the following College-level courses (6 credit hours):  
MAC*102 or higher  
MGF*106, MGF*107, MGF*113, MGF*114, MGF*118, MGF*202 or higher  
STA*014 or higher  
PSY 3234, QMB 3600  
A score of 21 on the original ACT or on the Enhanced ACT in Mathematics  
A score of 500 on SAT Reasoning Test Mathematics section or Mathematics section of recentered SAT-1  
A score of 91 on Accuplacer Elementary Algebra

---

Course/Test | Grade/Score | Institution/Comments |
---|---|---|
Verbal Exemption | | |
Verbal Exemption | | |
Math Exemption | | |
Math Exemption | | |

College Stamp

*Departmental Seal MUST be applied *

Date Posted: ____________

---

Advisor Name: ___________________________ Advisor Signature: ________________________